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With-one of its most difficult to’ Cuba. have been able to obtain a 
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gun permit avithout some ~ The commission, created 
lhy President Johnson to 
conduct a complete investi- 
{gation and prepare an offi- 
ial report. on” events sur- 
founding the assassination 
of the late President John F. 
‘Kennedy, is expected to 
issue its findings in a little 
more than a week, 

Will Settle Rumors 
Commission members say 

Hthey believe the document 
will effectively answer all of 
jthe rumors and all unan-| 
swered questions in the 
jmind of the public. q 

| One of the most persistent] 
Tumors was that Ruby Was) 
ordered by Dallas police or. 

j 

silence Oswald, Numerous 

Other Surmises 
On this point alone, the 

carbine he a 

influential help because he 
had been court-martialed for 
cartving a gun without a 
permit while in military 
fservice. 

Apother group of rumors 
‘revelue und ible 
\Oswald connections with 
various goverinient agen- 
cles. BP ey 

At times he was described 
as an agent or an informant 
for the FBI, the Secret Ser- 
vice, the Central Intelligence 
lAgency, and the Dallas po- 
lice. a 
Even Oswald's mo " 

Mrs. Marguerite Oswald, 
told reporters after she 
peared before the commis-. 
sion that she.wwas convince 
her Son was an agent&o 
either: the FBI or the 

Some conspiratorial group " 

others were associated with t : 3 eb that same theme. One was, Bae Kepned: ; automobile an alleged report by a waiter! caravan, and by reports that that Oswald frequented 
Ruby's night club in the! 
period just before the assas- 
Jsination. some of the shots had - Another was that Ruby fired from: an overpas and a wealthy Texas oilman ahead of the caravan; Ens Dee from Oswald's, vantag. BS: nae Welsman Lhe per behind it. : 

Tes, fali- 
page —anti-Khenseds—artrer- he fa a $ jtisement in a Dallas news- in of Kenned : paper, shortly before the shattered by a fragment of assassination. one of the bullets a ) Still another was that’ 
Oswald, Ruby and Dallas, 
{Policeman J. D. Tippit were | 
part of a conspiracy. Specu-) { i lation that Oswald was en ithe” FBI - investigate route to Ruby's apartment! ~ When he shot and killed 
Tippit usually iS used as: a 


